
Memory-Aid sheet - to help people to remember “The 10 Commandments.” … N.B.; 
They are NOT requests (They are COMMANDMENTS). 
 
The 10-Commandments were given by God to Moses on Mount Sinai: 
First: We will create a SILLY study-sentence; so that the FIRST LETTERS of each word in 
our ("SILLY study sentence”) will remind us of the 10 Commandments later. 

Then; we will imagine Moses climbing a steep mountain to get to the top; and that there is a 
lot of slippery-grease (a foot deep) everywhere -- except on the main pathway to the top. 
However; there are also poisonous snakes on the main pathway. 

Now; imagine Moses climbing this mountain. Moses notices that there is a lot of 
slippery-grease as he tries to walk up the mountain … and he also notices that there are a lot 
of poisonous snakes -- on the only clear pathway to the top. 

So here is the SILLY sentence to remember now: Moses says to himself … (Grease Very 
Slippery Here, Kill A Snake's Life With Grease). 

Finally now … we can use the first letter of each word in that SILLY sentence … to recite 
the 10-Commandments; in the exact order as the following list (#1 to #10).  

For example; notice that (1. The first column is the commandment number), (2. The second 
column is the first letter of each word in our SILLY sentence), (3. The third column is the 
KEY WORD in each commandment, and column number two (the letter) reminds us of this 
KEY WORD), (4 The fourth column is the commandment itself).  The commandments are 
all listed in order as follows (and all you ever need to remember now … is the SILLY 
sentence … so that you can create each column):  
 
1.  G ... God...        I am the lord thy God, thou shall have no strange Gods before me.  

2.  V ... Vain...      Thou shall not take the name of the Lord (Thy God) in vain.  

3.  S ... Sabbath .   Remember keep holy the Sabbath -- (The Lord's Day).  

4.  H ... Honor ....  Honor thy father and mother.  

5.  K ... Kill ........  Thou shall not kill. 

6.  A …Adultery.. Thou shall not commit adultery. 

7.  S ...  Steal .......  Thou shall not steal.  

8.  L ...  Lie ..........  Thou shall not bear false witness against thy neighbor.  

9.  W...  Wife .......  Thou shall not covet thy neighbor's wife.  

10. G ... Goods ...   Thou shall not covet thy neighbor’s Goods.  

 

Google for more info:  http://EnrouteBooksAndMedia.com/50000miracles/ 

http://enroutebooksandmedia.com/50000miracles/

